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Er. Richard H. Nolte
Institute of Current World Affairs
66 laison Avenue
New York 1V, N.Y.

Dear r. Nolte

At nine G’clock on the morning of the iSth of June, one
Giovanni Postal, age 65, an employee of the Italian State High-
way department, making his normal inspection of his blt of the
Brenner Highway just at the border between Bolzano an& Trento
provlnoes, spotte a mysterious obje$ at the sie of the roa.
As he approached the object, it exploded, decapitati him.
This was the last of an amazing seriss of 4V &etonations that
weekend aimed at estroyin.g power lines and communlctionsconnecting the Alto. A%ige (South Tyrol) with the rest of Italy.
Estlmate damage between three and four billion lire
($ to $6,S00,000).

On the 4th of June an angry and bitter Italian Foreign
Minister Segnl faced Austrian Foreign inlster Bruno Kreisky at
SLrich, in Switzerland, and the Austro-Italian bilateral talks
on the South Tyrol question, ordered by the United Nations last
autumu, broke own. In the South Tyrol, at the height of the
tourist season, the hotels were half empty’

During the night of the 10th of July a second major wave
of explosions move the sphere of terrorist action out of the
Alto Adige into the rest of northern Italy with attacks on Italy’s
international railway connections near Verona, Como, ]uino
Domodossola (the Brenner, St. Gotthar& and Simplon lines).

On the 16th of July Dr. Hns Stanek, General Secretary
of the South Tyrol People’s Party, the unity party of all the
German-speaking South Tyroleans, was arrested by the Italian
uthorities after incriminating correspondence an 0 copies
of terrorist leaflets were foun in his Brixen house. On the
llth of August ilois 0berhammer, Innsbruck provincial boss of
the Austrian People’s Party (the majority prty in the Austrian
Federal Government), resigned under fire from Austrian Socialists
and the Italian press, which charged him with being the organizer
of terrorism in the Alto Adige.

And on the 9th of September the terrorists attempted a
"Third Offensive Wave" with Molotov cocktails deposited in the
left-luggage rooms of railroa& stations in Trento, Rovereto,
Verona, Rome, Rimini n onza.
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]leanwhile, in he Souh Tyrol iself, spora&ie aaeEs
on high Cension an& rail lines eon%inue hroughou he summer,
ana owar he en of Augus gunfire was exehange several imes
e%ween Ialian police units an& mys%erious "shadows" in sie
valleys near Che Aus%rian orer. No csualies.

A pey uarrel perhaps, an ol& quarrel surely, but
signifiean% as he mos important (or most violent) quarrel o
involve two non-Communis European sa%es since he en& of he
Secon Worl& War. How ha i come o such pass, tha 42 years
after annexation o Italy he German-speaking South Tyroles
shoul have %aken up bombs and guns? Pan-Germanism loose in he
worl again, in the year of he Berlin Crisis? Or pa%ience run
ou af%er four ecaes of lalianization efors? Who s%nds
behin the erroriss, supplying plasique an money? How
much suppor%, ac%ive or passive, 0-"hey fine among he Souh
Tyrolese peasantry? Where o we go from here?

For the remote backgroun to the present situation I can
only refer (a little sgly) to my letters written from Bolzano
two years ago an last Christmas (DR-14 to 20 an DR-35), and to
the Unite& Nations General Assembly debate last autumn. This
little country (310,000 inhabitants) continues to live umber the
enuring sha&ow of an annexation carrie out in 1919 gainst the
lousily explicit wishes of the entire population an& in contra&ie-
tion of the principles for which the Allies said they ha fought
the First Worl War, an& the arker shadow of twenty years of
vicious Fascist oppression an efforts to Italianize the district
by force. An entire generation here will never trust the Romans,
even bearing gifts. The rulers of democratic Italy, failing or
refusing to recognize this basic psychological problem, are im-
patient with Tyrolese refusal to be satisfied with a degree of
local autonomy and legal protection that is among the most liberal
grante to a national minority in the non-Communist worl For
this an internal political reasons the Italians have refuse to
grant more. The Tyrolese peasantry, obsessed by their conscious-
ness of the ol& struggle to preserve their German national
character, fail to see that their real present problems are social
an economic, not national. Their leaers, most of whom know this,
lack the courage to tell them,

The struggle, as I wrote two years ago, centers aroum
the question of local autonomy, romised the South Tyrolers in
an Austro-Itallan accord (the Gruber-Degasperi Agreement) appended
to the Italian Peac. Trmaty of 1946 the Italians maintaining
that the 1946 agreement was fulfilled when the Trent ino-Alto
Adlge Autonomous Region was create, the Tyrolers insisting that
they were cheted by the lumping of the Alto Aige (German-
speaking majority) with the purely Italian Trentime, which me
them into minority even within the regiom. For the etails

DR-I) The South Tyrol People’s Party eontimuesof this dispute,
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to deman separation from Trento, the establishmemt of the Alto
Aige as a &istinctlve autonomous entity, @ministrativeiy virtually
independent of Rome in matters of e&ucation, public employment,
public housing, local economy, etc. The Italians have eontinue
to insist that the province, within the regional framework,
already has considerable autonomy, and that to grant more woul
deliver up the Italian minority in the Alto Adige (now one third
of the total population) to the dubious good will of the South
Tyrol People’s Party (SVP), which many Italians view as neo-
Nazi at worst, authoritarian and natlonlistic at best. The
Italians have also claimed that the emand for full autonomy
is only a prelude to the demand for self-determination, which
would mean a vote in favor of union with Austria but how seriously
the wiser among the Roman politicians really take this argument
has always seemed to me doubtful.

All of this is an old story and serves to explain the
continuing tension in the province since 1946. It is a cliche to
speak of the South Tyrol as a meeting ground between Germanic
and Italian civilizations; nowhere in fact are the two spiritually
more segregated, and either Rome or Vienna is a better meeting
place. But years of tension and lack of communication between
national communities do not dequately explain the turn to violence
this summer. For that one must look outside the borders of the
troubled province, an enter a sphere of speculation, opinion...
an& arkest intrigue.

The threat of terrorism goes back at least to 198V. That
year the "moderate" leadership of the SVP (Chairman Dr. Toni Ebner,
General Secretary Dr. Otto von Guggenberg, et al), in charge
since 1946 on a platform of cooperation with the Italians, was
overthrown by the party Yomg Turks, impatient and convinced
that a "harder line" of threats and non-cooperation would win
more results. Dr. Silvio agnago (DR-18), a one-legge Wehrmacht
war veteran with a Trentino father nd a Vorarlberg mother (born
here but no drop of South Tyrol blood), became Party Chairing<n,
and Dr. Hans Stanek, mayor of Brixen under the Nazi occupation
of 194S-48 and native of the Sudetenland (no South Tyrol blood),
became General Secretary. Not even Egnago’s strongest political
enemies in the Tyroler community have ever doubted his personal
integrity and sincerity- he occupies an Eisenhower-like position
of personal untouchability among his people but even fellow
"radicals" have expressed oubts about Dr. tanek, whose brown
shirt undoubte&ly shows from time to time.

With the new leadership an underground extremist organi-
zation, called "BAS" nd supposedly modeled on the Cypriot Eoka
trrorists, also put in an appearance, with leaflets and thre-en-
ing letters (DR-Z8). No one took BAS seriously, except for a
few Italian nationalists eager to sound the alarm of a new pan-
German danger. South Tyrolean leaders themselves pooh-poohed
the iea, reminding enquirers that there was no tradition of
violence among the peacelhl peasantry of South Tyrol, even under



the worst Fascist oppression of the 1920’s and 1930’s. Bombs
went off, at the modest average of ten a year, doing little
aamage, an the Italian Government treated the -incidents (as
Interior Minister Scelba said this summer) as the acts of a few
irresponsible InIvi&uals not of an organization.

Last winter there were more specific references in the
West German press specifically in the weekly D__er SR.iegel
to terrorist groupings at the rea&y, with allegations that they
were being arme an tralne& by Vienna publisher Fritz Molden
(Die Presse and family) and Tyrol 0eVP boss 0berhammer. In
ecemberte SVP "radicals" tightened their grip by making
Magnago goverhor of the Province. In the spring, as the Austro-
Italian talks ever the South Tyrol recommended by the UnitBd
Nations began, th tempe of bombings increase slightly. A goo
start was ma&e in the blowing up of a 1936-vintage double-life-
size equestrian statue in the Imperial Roman style, made of
aluminum an with Mussolini’ s unmistakable face on the moumte
Emperor, which had stood outsi&e the Montecatini works beside
he Brenner Highway south of Brlxen; only a philistine neo-
Faist oul regret the pssing of the "Alminum Irate ". (It
was later sai that the terrorists had wanted to begin with the
19i "1ieery Monument" in Bolzano, hinge and msightly
triumphal arch that still bears the fasces, but that the perman-
ent gu..ar& mounteg there and the solidity of the construction
&iseomragea them. Pity.)

None of this seeme too serious, but the Italian
authorities arresteg an official of the (Austrian) Tyrol provin-
cial government, Frau Dr. Sta&lmeyer, whose vaguely incriminating
correspon&ence with a Sarntal SVP lealer implicate& in the
bombings had been intercepte&. In Inmsbruck the well-known
north Tyrol irredentist agitator Wolf@aug Pfaun&ler, close personal
frien ef Fritz Mo&gen, Alels 0berhammer, and Friedl Volgger
(vice-chairman of he SVP and then responsible e&itor of the
Bolne gaily olomiten), was caught with an apartment full of
weapons am exploslves which he lamely explaine& were his hobby;
the Austrian police made no arrest, but did start a criminal
investigation which has never come to an eng an& looks increasingly
like an effort to forget the whole thing.

At the same time, the Austrian Government ledge an
offielal protst ever the arrest of Mrs. Stalmeyer. Tension
reache level similar to that of the spring of 195, when
SVP representatives walke out of the Regional government in
Trente an went into opposition in Rome over a public housing
bill, and the Italian police close& the bor@er to 0berhammer
an his associates from Innsbruc. The only hopeful sign was
the ropping of Franz Gschnitzer, best-known of the Innsbruek
Irredentists an& hitherto Assistant Foreign Minister for South
Tyrol affairs, from the Austrian Government when it was re-
shuffle after Chancellor Julius Raab’s retirement
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Meanwhile, the Italian and Austrian governments, after
months of &ela.v, ha. begun the bi-lateral talks on the basis of
the Gruberde Gasper Accord recommended by unanimous vote of the
United Nations General Assembly last autumn. A first tentative
meeting in lilan was inconclusive, but When Foreign Ministers
Segni and Kreisky met for a second time on the S4th and th of
May in KlagenfUrt, rel progress was reported. Afteran initial,
formal exchange of polemics, the two men retired to an inner
room, leaving their more nationalist-minded advisers (representa-
tives of Innsbruek, in Kreisky’s case) to cool their heels
elsewhere. It was gree that technical commissions shoul be
ordered to neutral Zrich in advance of the thlr foreign ministers’
meeting there in June, to prepare speclfle proposals. The
Klagenfurt meeting ended on an optlmlstle note, and on the 10th
of une Mrs. Stadlmeyer was released from 4ail by the Italians.

That was the weekend of the 4V attacks on power stations,
high tension lines an& rail lines in the Alto Adige, Italian
police estimated that 00 men must have been involve. There
could be no further doubt that a well-financed organization of
extremists with at least some local support was &eterminea to
sabotage any Itale-Austrian agreement base& on minor Italian
concessions mae within the framework of the existing Regional
Autonomy Statute.

The first official Italian reaction was to reach for the
police. Reinforcements of Carabinieri and soldiers were rushe&
north, and to house the newcomers German South Tyrolese-owne
hotels were requisitioned on l-hour notice with some evidence
that the known political sympathies of hotel-owners provided the
basis for selection; The inhabitants of Bolzano Province were
ordered %o eliver up all arms and ammunition, whether they had
permits or not, the first of a series of ineffective police
measures which only serve to annoy the local peasantry and to
imply that they were all at least passively in league with the
terrorists. After another series of explosions on 16 June, a
dusk-to-dawn curfew was imposed in the vicinity of power plants
and lines, reservoirs, railroa&s, factories an similar instal-
lations, enforced by patrols of armed soldiers or police, with
orders to shoot’. Some such surveillance was undoubtedly necessary
under the circumstances, but the strictness of the rules and the
use of inexperienced army conscripts in a land of primitive
mountain farmers was asking for trouble. The almost-inevitable
followed within forty-eight hours: two Tyrolese youths (one in
the Sarntal an the other in the upper Vinschgau, 60 miles away),
both quite innoc.ent and on their way home by their normal routes,
were shot and ed by nervous soldiers. Meanwhile, as arrests
began (usually ending in release after a week, when Italian law
requires that a prisoner must be formally charged or set free),
stories began to appear in the German-language press of the
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province concerning alleged police brutality in the course of
examinations. (My own enquiries since arriving in Bolzano suggest
that these reports were exaggerate, but basically correct; how-
ever, I have not actually %alked to any detainee who was "torture&".)

Other more or less inane government measres inclu&e an
or&er that the provincial Tyrolese red-whlte flag could no longer
be flown unless accompanie& by the Italian national flag in a
position of greater honor. An& in Rome, the Chamber of Deputies
iscusse& a right-wing proposal for a law to withdraw Italian
citizenship from South Tyrolese ex-0ptanten (see DR-14)who might
be accuse& of anti-national activitie J -law very similar to
Fascist legislation of 1924-5, and a splendi propaganda weapon
with which the German extremist party could play upon the anxieties
of the 85 of South Tyrolers who had been 0ptanten.

The initial reactions of the Italian, the South Tyrolese
an the Austrian Tyrolese press Were also illuminating. Even the
great liberal newspapers of Italy, La Smpa. of Turin and Cor-
riere ella Sera of Milan, foun the-explanation &isturbing-I
simple’: theW-Bzane racists" an& "outh Tyrol Nazi Terrorists"
(favorite phrases of La Stampa headline writers in June and July)
were responsible. A ell-noWn Xtalian liberal of the calibre
of uigi Salvatorelli produced an editorial four I Stampa
applauding GoSernment repressive measures and urg’ng thebreak-
ing off of negotiations with Austria in the vocabulary of un-
ashamedly nationalist rhe.toric. Thus encouraged (or Was it the
other way around?) an embittere Segni, once considered a frien&
of the Tyrolese, wasrude to Austrian &ilomats and foreign
journalists at the ZSrich foreign ministers’ meeting on 24 June,
which collase %he ay it bega. Was this not precisely wha%
the terrorists had esired?

The Austrian, an especially the Innsbruck, conserw%tlve
and liberal press knew equally ell_.where it stoo: terrorism
is regrettable an in prineiplel condemnec :but. the ItallanS are
really responsible, since sxteen years Of "denationalization
in the name of democracy" have driven the South Tyrolers to
&esperatin, One Innsbruck paper, the Tiroler Naehriehten,
close to 0berhammer and later to show ainteesting ten’’ney
to r-announce new terrorist attacks, hardly bothere& te &e-
nounce terrorism in principle. Under such pre.ssure, Kreisky
adopte a hard line: full autonomy or nothing, and Austria woul
appeal to the United Nations General Assembly again this autumn.
0nly in July, as it became increasingly evident +/-hat the terrorist
rganization was being directe from Austrian soil, id the
Austrian Foreign Minister’s own Socialist Party press begin to
question the wisdom of Austrian policy and to open a major
ttack on 0berhammer.
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In the South Tyrol itself the German-language press
the daily Dolomiten and the weekly Volksbote, official organ of
the SVP- evelope schizophrenia, a-fteraninltial perie& of
shock. Terrorism was strongly condemned and appeals for negoti-
ation an& peaceful settlement issued; but on alternate ays
Italian op.’icy was sharply attacked, police efforts treated with
sarcasm (which they sometimes surely &eserve&), and the arreste
South Tyrolers individually and collectively &efene. The
Berlin and Biserte crises were allowed to crow local terrorist
attacks onto inside pages while in the rest of Italy they re-
mained front page news. IAn example: when Italian soldiers on
patrol near Bolzano were stone& from ambush, the Dolomiten sug-
geste on page seven that they were reall only the Victims of
ripe chestnuts falling from nearby trees,#

About the beginning of August everyone starte having
second thoughts. Police investigations here had bagged only one
important South Tyroler Party Secretary Hans Stanek although
another, Georg Klotz, commaner-in-ehlef of the para-military
Schtzen, had fled to Austria to avoid capture. Otherwise, all
threa&s seemed to lead across the Brenner to Innsbruk. Impressed
by sharp condemnation of Austrlan police inactivity by influential
foreign Juumals (including especlally the highly respecte
Neue Zrcher Zeitung) an by Austrian Socialist Party attacks on
-hammer,-int-ensifie& after the arrest of his fr+/-en Stanek,
part of the Tyrolese section of the Austrian People’s Party
rebelle& against their provincial party boss, and Oberhanner re-
signed. Chancellor Gorbach was reportedly relieve a his
development, nd the Federal Government in Vienna showed signs
of regretting its haste in appealing to the United Nations.
On 27 August the Austrian Polie arreste& Norbert Burger, an
instructor in political science at the University of Innsbruck,
on charges connected with the Austrian laws on raIc in
explosives; sinificntly, the arrest was made waile Burger was
on holiday in Styria, where it could be carrie out by Styrian
rather than Tyrolese police.

In Rome, Interior Minister Scelba seems to have stood for
a more constructive approach to the problem from the beginning,
and his views (assLming they were his) now began to prevail. He
had met with the South Tyrol representatives to Parliament on
the Mon&ay after the terrorist first wave, ha& ma&e a statement
warning against the assumption that the German-speking South
Tyrolers as a group were supporters of terrorism, ah& promise&
an investigation of allegations of police brutality, an& as
early as 18 June, visiting Bolzano for talks with SVP leaders,
had suggeste direct neotl-sons betwmmn Rome am& the repre-
sentatives of the South Tyrolers to resolve all outstanding
problems. On 14 August the formation of a Parliamentary Spee+/-al
Commission under Seelba’s sponsorship, to study the situation
an recommend changes in the Autonomy Statute, was annonce
along with an SVP agreement to psricipse By 1 September the
19 members of the Commission ha been named, including the five
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South Tyrol representatives in Parliamen (Senators Tinzl an&
San& an& Representatives Ebner, Mier&orer an Riz), Provincial
Governer Magnago, anl Bolzano Chamber of Commerce President
Walter yon Walther.

Among the "radicals" of the SVP there were signs of
ismayo Magnago, although he had agree t o be a member, ma&e
statements designe to epreciate the value of the Commission,
an an eItorlal in the Volksbote written by Party Vice-Chairman
Friedl olgger was opemly Cri’ical of its composition n
skeptical of its prospects. The Bolzano Italian-language news-
paper Alt0 Adige reporte that threatening letters ha been
reeeively th-e -iveSVP parliamentarians, warning them: "He
who negotiates with Rome betrays South Tyrol Our arm is long
an& will reach these traitors. This is our last warning
alas, this time it must be &irecte& to South Tyrolers. The
participation by South Tyrolers in the Wops’ Commission forces
us te strike again, an this time harer. (signe&) The South
Tyrol Free&on Fighters."

Three ays after the Commission was first announce&, a
mew outburst of attacks on high tension towers ha taken place
in the Tauferertal, between Bruneck and the nearby ustrian
borer. A week after the composition of the Commission was
anneunee, on 9 September, the terrorist "thlr& wave" was
Umehe against railrea stations in six Italian cities, from
crete to Rome.

In this thir wave, however, there were several important
ifferenes. It was most incompetently execute. In Rome the
suit@ase containing the! oloov cocktails intended for the left-
luggage room of the Stazione Termini blew up in the lap of the
youth who was to eposit it, while he was riding in a bus, criti-
cally wounding him an& injuring several fellow-passengers. In
Trento, one of four similar suitcases starte aetonating in the
terrorists’ car some 300 yards away from the station; the car
went out of control an& three of the four frightene occupants
were arreste& on the spot. Other arrests followed the fourth
member of the Trente group the same night in Bolzane, other
member8 of the Rome grou near a Spezia until eight were in
custody by the lth of September. All, without exception, were
UniVersity students, ages 24 to 29, from north pf the borer,
either German er Austrian citizens, an members of rightwing
yuth organizations there. In their amazingly free confessions
hey have eseribe their recruitment and training and the goo&-
luck banquet they were given in Innsbruck before traveling south
to their various targets. Rome has proteste& officially to
Vienna, an the Bonn government has volunteered its apologies.

On I September, while these arrests were underway, the
Parliamentary Secial Commission, with its eight representatives
of the German-speaking community, held its first meeting in Rome.
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Minister Scelba welcome& the members with the most sensible
speech on the Alto Adlge problem that has been hear from an
Italian politician in many years; Senator Karl T+/-nzl, ean of
the Tyrolese parliamentarians (he was one of the first four
representatives of South Tyrol in the Roman Chamber after
annexation in 1920), nswere& for his people in equzlly moderate
an hopeful terms. In Bolzano the Dolomiten amaze& its critics
by taking an unequivocal stand in favor-o{ O’ooperation.

With the events of the 9th an& lth of September, the
South Tyrol crisis of 1961 had clearly entered a new phase.

Yours sincerely,

Dennison Rusinow

Received New York October 2, 1961


